The public is interested in science and depends largely on the mass media for the latest information. But The Ohio State University is launching a major effort in molecular neurobiology to build on an existing foundation in neuroscience that spans many departments. Molecular neurobiology is one of two areas chosen for development into major centers of excellence by the university's Biotechnology Center.
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The established molecular neurobiologist we seek will move into a newly remodeled laboratory and provide leadership in building a team of about 10 new faculty who will occupy a 30,000 sq ft floor in the Ohio State Biotechnology Center building. This group will be part of the interdepartmental graduate program in neurosciences and will have access to other graduate programs in basic and biomedical sciences. The molecular neurobiology group will also be part of a university-wide network of interacting research groups involved in molecular approaches to the solution of problems in medicine, agriculture and related areas. An instrumentation center for services such as protein and DNA synthesis and sequencing is available as an integral part of this program.
The successful candidate will hold a tenured appointment in one of the departments in the College of Medicine. A competitive salary and an attractive package to set up a modern laboratory will be provided.
The Ohio State University is a major comprehensive university with all of the basic science and professional colleges in one campus in the state capital. Columbus, a growing community of 1.3 million population, is within 500 miles of most midwestern and eastern population centers of North America.
Please send nominations and applications to P.E. Columbia University, Department of Psychology is soliciting applicants from individuals who would like to be considered for a position in social or personality psychology at the ASSOCIATE OR FULL PROFES-SOR level. We seek an outstanding researcher with a record of significant scientific accomplishment, who is also an outstanding teacher at the undergraduate and graduate levels. While our preference is for an appointment at the senior level, we will consider applications from individuals at all levels of experience. Applicants should send their current curriculum vitae, along with the names and addresses of three individuals who are wilin to write letters ofrecommendation to: Personnel Sea Committee, Deprtment of Psychology, Box 29 Schermerhorn Hm Columbia University, New York, NY 10027. Columbia University is an Affirmativ ActionlEqual Opportunity Emplayer.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MOLECULAR-CELL BIOLOGY
Applications are invited for a tenure-track position beginning July 1988. Candidates are expected to conduct independent extramurally funded research in contemporary cell-molecular biology. Experience in TEM, SEM, and immunocytochemistry are highly desirable. Teaching obligations involve primary attentnon to development and coordination of an interdisciplinary graduate course in molecular-cell biology for students in anatomy and other basic science disciplines. Special attention will be given candidates able to relate molecular concepts and information to the cell and tissue levels of the organism. Applicants should submit curriculum vitae, a statement of research and teaching experience/interests, and independently request three letters of recommendation to be sent directly to: Chairman, Search Committee, Department An AffirnativeActionlEqual Opportunity Employer.
The Surgery and Biochemistry Departments at Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine announce the availability of a position for an independent BIOCHEMIST / BIOPHYSICIST / MOLECULAR BIOLOGIST with demonstrated interest in questions of biomedical importance. This position requires commitment to establishing an independent research program as well as extensive interaction with members of the Surgery Department. The level and salary ofthis position will be commensurate with the applicant's experience and background. The Surgery Department at Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital has established research facilities supporting the studies of department members in a variety of areas including: protein and drug interactions with membranes, endothelial cell function, cellular immunity, interleukin structure and function, host-graft response, control of gene expression, and photodynamic therapy. The successful appicant is expected to provide ongoing and flexible support to We are seeking applicants who have clearly demonstrated expertise in applying their specialty to larger questions surrounding physical, geochemical and biological evolution of the deep oceans and continental margins. The successful applicant will be responsible for initiating, developing and executing an active research program relating to the marine stratigraphic history of the subarctic and arctic seas of Alaska.
Candidates must possess a Ph.D. in an appropriate discipline. We expect to fill this position at the Assistant Professor level, although a more senior appointment may be possible, depending on the applicant's credentials. POSTDOCTORAL POSMONS IN HUMAN MiTOCHONDRIAL GENETICS. We are studying the genetics of oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) and analyzing OXPHOS gene variation in relation to neuromuscular disease and human origins. OXPHOS provides much of the ceilular ATP and is unique in being assembled from genes encoded in the nuclear DNA (nDNA) and the maternally inherited mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). Projects include: (i) identification of biochemical defects and mtDNA mutations associated with maternally inherited diseases and design ofdiagnostic tools and therapeutic regimes; (ii) characterization of mtDNA variation in aborginal populations and reconstruction of ancient female migration patterns; and (iii) isolation and characterization ofnDNA OXPHOS genes and examination of the coevolution and interaction of nDNA and mtDNA gcnes [Singh et al., Natur 329, 270 (1987); Neckelmann et al., PNAS 84, 7580 (1987) bachelor's or higher degree in an academic field relating to the health sciences pertinent to the work of the position; experience with responsibility for the development, administration, and evaluation of alcohol and drug prevention and/or treatment programs is also required. Candidates must also have experience in the management of programs demonstrating competence to assume leadership in planning, staffing, directing, coordinating, and allocating resources, and other responsibilities associated with executive leadership of a major national program. 
